AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT
- New! Ford V-10 Triton Engine
- New! Passenger air bag
- Automatic transmission/overdrive
- Tilt steering wheel
- Cruise control
- AM/FM stereo radio w/cassette and speakers
- Convenience group package
- Hi-back bucket seat
- Deluxe engine cover console
- Power mirrors
- Air bag in steering wheel
- 4-wheel anti-lock braking system

SYSTEMS
- New! 22.4-gal. Fresh water tank
- New! 27.5-gal. Grey water tank
- New! 9-gal. Black water tank
- New! Heated holding tanks
- 12-volt interior lighting
- 110V exterior outlet
- 35' power cord for 110 volt service
- 30-amp converter w/120 volt charger
- 11,000 BTU roof air conditioner w/heat strip
- 6-gal. water heater/DSI
- Demand water pump system
- 9.8-gal. LP gas tank
- 12,500 BTU furnace
- 3 cu. ft. Dometic® refrigerator (3-way)
- 3-burner range w/oven
- Power range hood w/light
- City water hook-up
- Lockable water tank fill
- Control panel monitoring system w/IF gauge in range hood
- TV antenna booster w/cable TV and telephone hook-up
- TV antenna mounted in roof
- Pre-wired for solar battery charger
- Power range hood w/light

LIVING AREA & CONSTRUCTION
- New! Swivel passenger Seat
- New! Rear curbside closet
- New! 6'11 1/4" Galley w/drawers (formica countertop)
- New! Fitted drain browning
- New! Expandable curtains
- New! Larger sewer drain hose compartment
- New! Larger medicine cabinet w/mirrors
- New! Fiberglass wet shower w/sink
- Power seat-driver
- Oak hardwood frames & doors
- Oak vinyl paneling
- Side-walls insulated
- Foldout door
- Bath exhaust fan
- Cabinet storage/TV shelf over galley
- Refrigerator cabinet w/opt. microwave above, additional storage above microwave cabinet
- Cabinet storage over sofa
- Stainless steel sink w/faucet
- 72" x 40" Convertible sofa w/seat belts
- Double sink
- Dining table w/optional pedestal
- Galley flip-up shelf (Galley length 7'1/2"
- Sleeping area over cab
- Bunk ladder
- Carpet throughout
- Trim panels on all doors
- Fire extinguisher
- Reading lights over sofa
- Smoke detector
- Vinyl ceiling w/Ozite walls
- Fan-Tastic® roof vent w/Thermostat
- City water hook-up
- Lockable water tank fill
- Control panel monitoring system with LP gauge in range
- TV antenna booster w/cable TV and telephone hook-up
- TV antenna mounted in roof
- Pre-wired for solar battery charger
- Pre-wired generator kit

EXTERIOR FEATURES
- New! Stylish exterior graphics
- New! Aerodynamic raised fiberglass top, color matched to van w/1-piece front window
- New! Color coordinated ground-effect running boards
- New! Spare tire & bracket inside rear doors
- New! Roadside exterior storage in running board below floor
- New! Center brake light
- Chrome front & rear bumpers
- Tinted, slide-open safety glass
- Windows w/screens
- Towing package (receiver and wiring)
- Exterior storage or generator compartment
- Porch light
- Sport wheel covers

OPTIONS
- Fabric selections
- Generator 2.8 KW w/hour meter
- Awning
- Compact microwave
- California emission engine

Vehicle Loading—Every effort has been made to provide the greatest number of options for the motorhome owner. Along with these choices comes the responsibility to manage the loads that are imposed by the choices so that they remain within the manufacturer's specified chassis weight limits. Do not overload the motorhome.

Dry weights based on standard features, optional equipment not included. Carrying capacities determined by subtracting dry gross weight from GVWR and includes fluids, options and cargo. Liquid capacities and weights are approximations only.

This brochure is printed on recycled paper as part of Thor Industries' corporate effort to minimize waste and conserve our natural resources. Providing safe, fuel efficient recreational vehicles is Thor Industries' way of further demonstrating our role as the industry leader in safeguarding our nation's environment.
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